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1. Ruang lingkup
(Scope)

2. Verifikasi dan
keberimbangan berita

5. Pencabutan berita
(Revocation of news)

6. Iklan
(Advertisement)keberimbangan berita

(Verification & news balance)

3. Isi buatan pengguna
(User-generated content)

4. Ralat, koreksi, dan hak jawab
(Rectification, correction, 
and the right to reply)

(Advertisement)

7. Hak cipta
(Copyright)

8. Pencantuman pedoman
(Inclusion guidelines)

9. Sengketa
(Dispute)



“Menurut Ketua Dewan Pers, Bagir Manan, 
pedoman ini disusun karena media siber
memiliki karakter khusus sehingga perlu
pedoman untuk mengatur agar pedoman untuk mengatur agar 
pengelolaannya dapat profesional dan sesuai
dengan Undang-undang Pers serta kode etik
jurnalistik.”

—VIVAnews, Feb. 3, 2012



Do online media have “a special character”?Do online media have “a special character”?
“karakter khusus”



http://www.ap.org/



http://www.dewanpers.org/



Untuk menjamin kemerdekaan pers dan memenuhi
hak publik untuk memperoleh informasi yang benar, 
wartawan Indonesia memerlukan landasan moral dan
etika profesi sebagai pedoman operasional dalametika profesi sebagai pedoman operasional dalam
menjaga kepercayaan publik dan menegakkan
integritas serta profesionalisme. Atas dasar itu, 
wartawan Indonesia menetapkan dan menaati Kode
Etik Jurnalistik:

http://www.dewanpers.org/



1. Wartawan Indonesia bersikap independen, 
menghasilkan berita yang akurat, berimbang, dan
tidak beritikad buruk.

2. Wartawan Indonesia menempuh cara-cara yang 2. Wartawan Indonesia menempuh cara-cara yang 
profesional dalam melaksanakan tugas jurnalistik.

3. Wartawan Indonesia selalu menguji informasi, 
memberitakan secara berimbang, tidak
mencampurkan fakta dan opini yang menghakimi, 
serta menerapkan asas praduga tak bersalah.

http://www.dewanpers.org/



4. Wartawan Indonesia tidak membuat berita
bohong, fitnah, sadis, dan cabul.

5. Wartawan Indonesia tidak menyebutkan dan
menyiarkan identitas korban kejahatan susila danmenyiarkan identitas korban kejahatan susila dan
tidak menyebutkan identitas anak yang menjadi
pelaku kejahatan.

6. Wartawan Indonesia tidak menyalahgunakan
profesi dan tidak menerima suap.

http://www.dewanpers.org/



7. Wartawan Indonesia memiliki hak tolak untuk
melindungi narasumber yang tidak bersedia
diketahui identitas maupun keberadaannya; 
menghargai ketentuan embargo, informasi latar
belakang, dan “off the record” sesuai denganbelakang, dan “off the record” sesuai dengan
kesepakatan.

http://www.dewanpers.org/

This is about situations when the journalist 
can reveal information, and when he must not reveal it. 



8. Wartawan Indonesia tidak menulis atau
menyiarkan berita berdasarkan prasangka atau
diskriminasi terhadap seseorang atas dasar
perbedaan suku, ras, warna kulit, agama, jenis
kelamin, dan bahasa serta tidak merendahkankelamin, dan bahasa serta tidak merendahkan
martabat orang lemah, miskin, sakit, cacat jiwa
atau cacat jasmani.

http://www.dewanpers.org/



9. Wartawan Indonesia menghormati hak
narasumber tentang kehidupan pribadinya, 
kecuali untuk kepentingan publik.

10. Wartawan Indonesia segera mencabut, meralat, 10. Wartawan Indonesia segera mencabut, meralat, 
dan memperbaiki berita yang keliru dan tidak
akurat disertai dengan permintaan maaf kepada
pembaca, pendengar, dan atau pemirsa.

11. Wartawan Indonesia melayani hak jawab dan hak
koreksi secara proporsional.

http://www.dewanpers.org/



Can journalists simply apply
the same code of ethicsthe same code of ethics

to the online media?



http://www.aljazeera.com/programmes/empire/



Social media put
the power of broadcastingthe power of broadcasting
in the hands of individuals.
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Digital systems*
that enable people,that enable people,
identified by profiles, to
share information.

*digital systems = media





UsUs ThemUsUs Them



UsUs ThemThemUsUs ThemThem



JournalismJournalism

Important Important 
InformationInformation

SocialSocial
MediaMedia



 The media universe has changed, and 
there’s no going back.



 The media universe has changed, and 
there’s no going back.

 What has changed? What has changed?



 The media universe has changed, and 
there’s no going back.

 What has changed? What has changed?

 How all of us gather, verify, distribute, 
and consume news and information.



How journalists use Twitter



What is the identity of the Twitter account? 
 Does it represent you, alone, as a 

reporter?
 Is it for a regularly scheduled news  Is it for a regularly scheduled news 

program?
 Is it for the entire news organization?

Choose one identity, not more.
Be consistent with this identity.











Left: Anderson Cooper 360° (CNN news program) 
Right: Anderson Cooper (personal tweets by the journalist)





 Communicate within the 140-character limit

 Search and find Twitter feeds by name, topic, or 
hashtag (#)

Choose Twitter feeds to follow  Choose Twitter feeds to follow 

 Create Twitter lists 

 Learn the art of the retweet (RT)

 Learn the difference between replies and DMs 
(direct messages)



 Any Twitter user can make a hashtag

 Add # before a word (no spaces and no 
punctuation)

 Create an impromptu grouping or collection

 Make your topic easy to follow

Examples:
 #opennews (The Guardian)
 #asknyt (The New York Times)



Some thoughts about user-generated contentSome thoughts about user-generated content
isi buatan pengguna





 Where? (Not only on the media websites)
 Control:
 User registration
 Right to delete

 Taking UGC from outside the media website 
(when is this okay?)

 Participating and interacting with users 
outside the media website 



UsUs ThemThemUsUs ThemThem



Today, how do journalists use social media?Today, how do journalists use social media?



1. Invite comments & feedback from 
readers/viewers 

2. Find & follow useful sources of 2. Find & follow useful sources of 
information 

3. Follow & learn from other journalists 

4. Share useful links 

5. Report breaking news, live



 Invite comments & feedback from 
readers/viewers 
 Make it clear you’re reading & listening

Respond appropriately Respond appropriately
 Show respect
 Ignore idiots



 Find & follow useful sources of information 
 Interested citizens
 NGOs

narasumber

 Government officials

Note: Some sources will be “background” or 
off the record



 Follow & learn from other journalists 
 Partly this satisfies your own desire to get 

news
 Partly it can teach you good (and bad) habits  Partly it can teach you good (and bad) habits 

(avoid the bad habits)



 Share useful links 
 You should not share a link to something that 

adds nothing new
 You should share links to other sources  You should share links to other sources 

(not only to your own news organization)



 Report breaking news, live
 Before doing this, weigh the costs and 

benefits
 How many regular people really care? How many regular people really care?
 Doing this well can attract new viewers, 

readers
 Rare: Not many events warrant this effort



The man who tweets revolutions.The man who tweets revolutions.





“He kept tabs on the Twitter feeds 
of hundreds of activists, bloggers and journalists 
in the countries where revolts ignited. He didn’t 
just retweet content without comment but just retweet content without comment but 
vetted it, asking for confirmation, sourcing, 
more details, playing his followers against each 
other as if he were an assigning editor of an 
incorporeal newsroom.”

—Current, March 26, 2012



 He had many years of experience, participating in online communities 
 As director and editor of the Digital Divide Network (2004–2006), he got 

to know a lot of bloggers, including those in the Global Voices community 
(a network of international bloggers) 

 He uses Twitter like a giant listening post to the world
 When he sees or hears interesting news, he asks people in his network to 

check it, to find out whether it is true



 Who is the source of the information?

 Can others verify that it is true?

 Can you be sure those people are at the location?Can you be sure those people are at the location?

 Are they really who they say they are?

 Is the information consistent with other reports?

 Does it seem strange or suspicious in any way?

 Is anyone else saying the same things?



Amina had a blog called “Gay 
Girl in Damascus.” She wrote 
about her daily life in Syria. 

Then Syria became a war zone.

And Amina was kidnapped.

Or was she? 



Andy started to get a bad feeling about Amina’s identity. 
So he started asking for details about her …



After a few days of investigation, Andy found his answer: 
There was no real Amina!



http://storify.com/acarvin/the-gay-girl-in-damascus-that-wasn’t  



If your mother says she loves you, check it twice.

Journalists’ Rule No. 1:
If your mother says she loves you, check it twice.



 More training is needed (because the 
“playing field” is different now)

 The rules of the “game” are the same The rules of the “game” are the same

 The same Code of Ethics 
(Kode Etik Jurnalistik) still applies
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Pedoman Pemberitaan Media Siber











Dewan Pers Indonesia --- February 2012 --- Nine items in the guidelines (pedoman) 

http://dewanpers.or.id/kebijakan/pedoman/908-pedoman-pemberitaan-media-siber 
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Dewan Pers Indonesia

February 2012 (new) 

3 pages (total) 

9 items in the guidelines (pedoman)

Pedoman Pemberitaan Media Siber









Dewan Pers Indonesia --- February 2012 --- Nine items in the guidelines (pedoman) 

http://dewanpers.or.id/kebijakan/pedoman/908-pedoman-pemberitaan-media-siber  
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Pedoman Pemberitaan Media Siber

Ruang lingkup 
(Scope)

Verifikasi dan keberimbangan berita 
(Verification & news balance)

Isi buatan pengguna 
(User-generated content)

Ralat, koreksi, dan hak jawab 
(Rectification, correction, and the right to reply)

Pencabutan berita 
(Revocation of news)

Iklan 
(Advertisement)

Hak cipta 
(Copyright)

Pencantuman pedoman 
(Inclusion guidelines)

Sengketa 
(Dispute)









Dewan Pers Indonesia --- February 2012 --- Nine items in the guidelines (pedoman) 

http://dewanpers.or.id/kebijakan/pedoman/908-pedoman-pemberitaan-media-siber 
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Pedoman Pemberitaan Media Siber

“Menurut Ketua Dewan Pers, Bagir Manan, pedoman ini disusun karena media siber memiliki karakter khusus sehingga perlu pedoman untuk mengatur agar pengelolaannya dapat profesional dan sesuai dengan Undang-undang Pers serta kode etik jurnalistik.”

—VIVAnews, Feb. 3, 2012









“According to the Press Council chairman Bagir Manan, guidelines were written since cyber media have a special character so that the necessary guidelines for the management can arrange for a professional and in accordance with the Press Law and the journalistic code of ethics.” 

SOURCE: http://nasional.vivanews.com/news/read/285377-pedoman-pemberitaan-media-siber-diberlakukan 
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Do online media have “a special character”?

“karakter khusus”









Special character – really? 
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http://www.ap.org/









Well … Dewan Pers is not the only one to think so. Many news organizations around the world have written special guidelines for online media. 

http://www.ap.org/Content/Press-Release/2012/AP-updates-social-media-guidelines  
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http://www.dewanpers.org/









But Dewan Pers already had a good Code of Ethics --

http://www.dewanpers.org/dpers.php?x=kej&y=det&z=7cc41713ba1b1dc60f2f5f6421866712 
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Dewan Pers: Kode Etik Jurnalistik

Untuk menjamin kemerdekaan pers dan memenuhi hak publik untuk memperoleh informasi yang benar, wartawan Indonesia memerlukan landasan moral dan etika profesi sebagai pedoman operasional dalam menjaga kepercayaan publik dan menegakkan integritas serta profesionalisme. Atas dasar itu, wartawan Indonesia menetapkan dan menaati Kode Etik Jurnalistik:

http://www.dewanpers.org/









“To ensure the freedom of the press and meet the public's right to obtain correct information, journalists Indonesia requires the moral and professional ethics as an operational guideline in maintaining public confidence and uphold the integrity and professionalism. On that basis, reporters Indonesia establish and adhere to the Code of Ethics of Journalism:”  



http://www.dewanpers.org/dpers.php?x=kej&y=det&z=7cc41713ba1b1dc60f2f5f6421866712 
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Dewan Pers: Kode Etik Jurnalistik

Wartawan Indonesia bersikap independen, menghasilkan berita yang akurat, berimbang, dan tidak beritikad buruk.

Wartawan Indonesia menempuh cara-cara yang profesional dalam melaksanakan tugas jurnalistik.

Wartawan Indonesia selalu menguji informasi, memberitakan secara berimbang, tidak mencampurkan fakta dan opini yang menghakimi, serta menerapkan asas praduga tak bersalah.

http://www.dewanpers.org/









(1) Indonesian journalists being independent, produce news that is accurate, balanced, and not act in bad faith. (2) Indonesian journalists take professional manner in carrying out journalistic duties. (3) Indonesian journalists has always test information, reported in a balanced way, not to confuse fact and opinion that judges, and apply the presumption of innocence. 

http://www.dewanpers.org/dpers.php?x=kej&y=det&z=7cc41713ba1b1dc60f2f5f6421866712 
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Dewan Pers: Kode Etik Jurnalistik

Wartawan Indonesia tidak membuat berita bohong, fitnah, sadis, dan cabul.

Wartawan Indonesia tidak menyebutkan dan menyiarkan identitas korban kejahatan susila dan tidak menyebutkan identitas anak yang menjadi pelaku kejahatan.

Wartawan Indonesia tidak menyalahgunakan profesi dan tidak menerima suap.

http://www.dewanpers.org/









(4) Indonesian journalists do not make the news lie, slander, sadistic, and obscene. (5) Indonesian journalists not to mention and broadcast the identity of victims of crime and immorality did not mention the identity of child offenders. (6) Indonesian journalists did not abuse profession and do not take bribes. 

http://www.dewanpers.org/dpers.php?x=kej&y=det&z=7cc41713ba1b1dc60f2f5f6421866712 
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Dewan Pers: Kode Etik Jurnalistik

Wartawan Indonesia memiliki hak tolak untuk melindungi narasumber yang tidak bersedia diketahui identitas maupun keberadaannya; menghargai ketentuan embargo, informasi latar belakang, dan “off the record” sesuai dengan kesepakatan.

http://www.dewanpers.org/

This is about situations when the journalist 

can reveal information, and when he must not reveal it. 









(7) Indonesian journalists have the right to refuse -- to protect informants who are not willing to make known their identity or whereabouts, respecting the provisions of the embargo, background information, and "off the record" in accordance with the agreement. 

http://www.dewanpers.org/dpers.php?x=kej&y=det&z=7cc41713ba1b1dc60f2f5f6421866712 
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Dewan Pers: Kode Etik Jurnalistik

Wartawan Indonesia tidak menulis atau menyiarkan berita berdasarkan prasangka atau diskriminasi terhadap seseorang atas dasar perbedaan suku, ras, warna kulit, agama, jenis kelamin, dan bahasa serta tidak merendahkan martabat orang lemah, miskin, sakit, cacat jiwa atau cacat jasmani.

http://www.dewanpers.org/









(8) Indonesian journalists do not write or broadcast news based on prejudice or discrimination against a person on the basis of differences in ethnicity, race, color, religion, sex, and language and not demean the weak, poor, sick, disabled or handicapped people. 

http://www.dewanpers.org/dpers.php?x=kej&y=det&z=7cc41713ba1b1dc60f2f5f6421866712 
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Dewan Pers: Kode Etik Jurnalistik

Wartawan Indonesia menghormati hak narasumber tentang kehidupan pribadinya, kecuali untuk kepentingan publik.

Wartawan Indonesia segera mencabut, meralat, dan memperbaiki berita yang keliru dan tidak akurat disertai dengan permintaan maaf kepada pembaca, pendengar, dan atau pemirsa.

Wartawan Indonesia melayani hak jawab dan hak koreksi secara proporsional.

http://www.dewanpers.org/









(9) Indonesian journalists respect the source’s right regarding his personal life, except when it’s in the public interest (not to).  (10) Indonesian journalists immediately revoke, revise, and correct the false news and inaccurate accompanied with an apology to readers, listeners, and or viewers. (11) Indonesian journalists to serve the right of reply and correction rights in proportion. 

http://www.dewanpers.org/dpers.php?x=kej&y=det&z=7cc41713ba1b1dc60f2f5f6421866712 
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Can journalists simply apply 
the same code of ethics 
to the online media?









Let’s THINK about that. Because social media are not just for fun. 
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http://www.aljazeera.com/programmes/empire/









I want to try to put social media into perspective. This video from Al Jazeera English gives us a good introduction … 

http://www.aljazeera.com/programmes/empire/2011/02/201121614532116986.html
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Social media put 
the power of broadcasting
in the hands of individuals. 









What we saw in TUNISIA – and in the rest of the Arab Spring – was that people could communicate very important information with social media. In many ways, the citizens could function like news broadcasters. 
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http://www.flickr.com/photos/thierry-ontheroad/









So when an ordinary person can take a photo like this – and INSTANTLY share it with thousands or millions of people – around the world – the journalists CANNOT IGNORE social media. 

SOURCE: http://www.flickr.com/photos/thierry-ontheroad/5814162993/in/pool-1608824@N21/
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Definition: Social Media

Digital systems* 
that enable people, 
identified by profiles, to share information.

*digital systems = media
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Pause … The point is to SHARE. If you’re not using it to share, you’re not doing it right.

Source: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Social_Web_Share_Buttons.png 
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Journalists need to realize that they can gain a lot from allowing the flow to become two-way. 
Social media provides many new pathways for journalists to receive information as well as send it. 

SHARING is not only SENDING OUT LINKS. 
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Journalists need to realize that they can gain a lot from allowing the flow to become two-way. 
Social media provides many new pathways for journalists to receive information as well as send it. 

SHARING is not only SENDING OUT LINKS. 
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The diagram is meant to show that there is certainly some overlap. Not all journalism is “important,” and not all important information (e.g. scientific research) is encompassed in journalism. The intersection of all three in the middle shows us the possibility that sometimes social media might yield BOTH journalism AND important information. 
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Journalism





Important Information





Social 
Media

















A new environment

The media universe has changed, and there’s no going back.









The media universe has changed, and there’s no going back.

What has changed?

A new environment









The media universe has changed, and there’s no going back.

What has changed?

How all of us gather, verify, distribute, and consume news and information.

A new environment











How journalists use Twitter









Twitter: Identity

What is the identity of the Twitter account? 

Does it represent you, alone, as a reporter?

Is it for a regularly scheduled news program?

Is it for the entire news organization?



Choose one identity, not more.

Be consistent with this identity.



















Reporter’s professional Twitter page. Mostly he posts links to, and retweets, news about the Arab World. NOTE the RT from David Clinch though – it’s about an app that journalists use (Storyful). 
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A global news organization’s Twitter page. Mostly they tweet links to their own Web stories. Note they do not simply paste the headlines. 
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Al Jazeera English: Note they do not simply paste the headlines into their Twitter feed. 
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A regularly scheduled news program’s Twitter page. >>> NOT a very good use of Twitter. NOTE especially how their text is cut off, because they didn’t stay within Twitter’s 140-character word count.
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Left: Anderson Cooper 360° (CNN news program) 

Right: Anderson Cooper (personal tweets by the journalist)









Left: Anderson Cooper 360° | Right: Anderson Cooper (“Personal tweets by Anderson Cooper”) 

https://twitter.com/#!/AC360  

https://twitter.com/#!/andersoncooper  
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Source: Pew Research Center (2011). How Mainstream Media Outlets Use Twitter: Content Analysis Shows an Evolving Relationship. 
http://pewresearch.org/pubs/2130/twitter-news-organizations 
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Mastering Twitter

Communicate within the 140-character limit

Search and find Twitter feeds by name, topic, or hashtag (#)

Choose Twitter feeds to follow 

Create Twitter lists 

Learn the art of the retweet (RT)

Learn the difference between replies and DMs (direct messages)









More about curation coming up – when we cover STORIFY. 
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Twitter: Hashtags

Any Twitter user can make a hashtag

Add # before a word (no spaces and no punctuation)

Create an impromptu grouping or collection

Make your topic easy to follow



Examples:

#opennews (The Guardian)

#asknyt (The New York Times)









During some recent political events, The New York Times asked readers to use the hashtag #asknyt in any tweet that questioned a politician’s claims. It didn’t seem to work so well (not many people who used the hashtag were actually asking for fact checking, as requested) – but it was a nice try.

http://www.journalism.co.uk/news-features/seven-ways-the-new-york-times-is-using-social-media-for-deeper-engagement/s5/a547827/

The Guardian started a much-touted initiative recently to involve the public in reporting and also to make its reporting processes more transparent. It uses this tag in tweets to highlight related coverage and opportunities.

http://www.guardian.co.uk/media/open-journalism 
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Some thoughts about user-generated content

isi buatan pengguna 
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User generated content – a large part of the 3-page ciber guidelines document concerns UGC. 
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User-generated content

Where? (Not only on the media websites)

Control:

User registration

Right to delete

Taking UGC from outside the media website (when is this okay?)

Participating and interacting with users outside the media website 









These things are NOT covered in the Cyber Media Guidelines 
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Journalists need to realize that they can gain a lot from allowing the flow to become two-way. 
Social media provides many new pathways for journalists to receive information as well as send it. 

SHARING is not only SENDING OUT LINKS. 
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Today, how do journalists use social media?
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Invite comments & feedback from 
readers/viewers 

Find & follow useful sources of information 

Follow & learn from other journalists 

Share useful links 

Report breaking news, live

How journalists use social media









Five slides follow so we can discuss these ONE at a time. 
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Invite comments & feedback from readers/viewers 

Make it clear you’re reading & listening

Respond appropriately

Show respect

Ignore idiots

How journalists use social media
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Find & follow useful sources of information 

Interested citizens

NGOs

Government officials



Note: Some sources will be “background” or 
off the record



How journalists use social media

narasumber
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Follow & learn from other journalists 

Partly this satisfies your own desire to get news

Partly it can teach you good (and bad) habits (avoid the bad habits)

How journalists use social media









OBSERVE how they deal with comments or replies from regular people. If they get a lot of interaction – why? If not – why not? You can learn from this. 
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Share useful links 

You should not share a link to something that adds nothing new

You should share links to other sources 
(not only to your own news organization)

How journalists use social media
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How journalists use social media

Report breaking news, live

Before doing this, weigh the costs and benefits

How many regular people really care?

Doing this well can attract new viewers, readers

Rare: Not many events warrant this effort
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The man who tweets revolutions.
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Andy Carvin works for National Public Radio in the United States. He tweets revolutions. He’s famous for combing the Twitter universe when anything heats up in the Middle East and retweeting the most relevant messages. He also fact-checks when possible. More information: http://www.guardian.co.uk/media/2011/sep/04/andy-carvin-tweets-revolutions 

Profile examples. Top: Andy Carvin, Twitter. Bottom: Andy Carvin, Facebook. 
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Andy Carvin and the “Arab Spring”

“He kept tabs on the Twitter feeds 
of hundreds of activists, bloggers and journalists in the countries where revolts ignited. He didn’t just retweet content without comment but vetted it, asking for confirmation, sourcing, more details, playing his followers against each other as if he were an assigning editor of an incorporeal newsroom.”

—Current, March 26, 2012









Source:  http://current.org/tech/tech1206carvin.html  
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He had many years of experience, participating in online communities 

As director and editor of the Digital Divide Network (2004–2006), he got to know a lot of bloggers, including those in the Global Voices community (a network of international bloggers) 

He uses Twitter like a giant listening post to the world

When he sees or hears interesting news, he asks people in his network to check it, to find out whether it is true

How does Andy do it?









Journalist’s checklist

 Who is the source of the information?

 Can others verify that it is true?

 Can you be sure those people are at the location?

 Are they really who they say they are?

 Is the information consistent with other reports?

 Does it seem strange or suspicious in any way?

 Is anyone else saying the same things?









Even Andy can be fooled



Amina had a blog called “Gay Girl in Damascus.” She wrote about her daily life in Syria. 

Then Syria became a war zone.

And Amina was kidnapped.

Or was she? 









Source:  http://storify.com/acarvin/the-gay-girl-in-damascus-that-wasn’t  
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Andy started to get a bad feeling about Amina’s identity. 
So he started asking for details about her …









Source:  http://storify.com/acarvin/the-gay-girl-in-damascus-that-wasn’t  
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After a few days of investigation, Andy found his answer: 
There was no real Amina!









Source:  http://storify.com/acarvin/the-gay-girl-in-damascus-that-wasn’t  
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http://storify.com/acarvin/the-gay-girl-in-damascus-that-wasn’t  









Source:  http://storify.com/acarvin/the-gay-girl-in-damascus-that-wasn’t  
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If your mother says she loves you, check it twice.

Journalists’ Rule No. 1:









Journalists’ Rule No. 1:
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Social media: Different rules?

More training is needed (because the “playing field” is different now)

The rules of the “game” are the same

The same Code of Ethics 
(Kode Etik Jurnalistik) still applies









Twitter, Ethics, and “Cyber Media”
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Mindy McAdams

University of Florida
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